
• James T. Taster 	 at. 12, Feederiek, 14. 21701 
Dallas, Texas, 	 1/19/77 

Dear Jin, 
Ass I leloeive your letter I'll mail this. I as glad to have heard from you and I 
what you sidd aad the way you said it. 

There are it other possibilities. I believe they are worth the effort and that you 
can kelp. It is poosiible that others Amoy be willing. Thie is the reason i've been wanting is return to Dallas. However, when tact Mertes west to the printer I went to the hospital. 
I have net bees able to travel with the beak, as is usual. 

Ly pe-senal experiences in Dallas are quite unlike the national imago of the city. 
People you would expect to refuse to see we spent onooh tinm with ne. Liko Alma Sweatt. 
Lie upset more than a half-day with as. 

If I sea get there again I can bring with as eltlience I did set have before. There are people I have net there who I think will understand it and will be eilAng net to 
be silent. Oily by the effort can we leers. 

It is het uacoaaea for as to be teakwood by the phone. It is mamma's for se set to 
fall asleep again as t soon as ey head is as the pillow. I wee awake quite sees ties last sight thiakiag about year desire to help. It else seams such to as when people 
are true to the ancient and hemmed American tradition, of keying decent oencern, the 
simple words of the founding fathers. 

It has boss I sy belief free the first that the only way we can healt sursolgoa 
of the consequences of this trausa is by making the institutions of society week. One 
of these iaptitutiese is the courts. The de net always work. But within ny  experience they also do sot always fail. I an see is the 'list of a case where the court is failing 
but in spite of it I as obtaining a great somber of oeco-secret records that will sake as 
unusual archive students will be able to study for years. I as going into this to sacourage you to ny belief, that with as effort there is ao each tide( as a failure, for us or from 
the failing court. The effort that it prootuciag t- ls aaprocedeatet yield gees back to 
1939 directly and indireotly to early 1966. I had a court failure with a suit to which I'll 
return. It balsa is 1966. The 3uprsae Court even ruled against AO* But fortunately for sere 
than no at this poise I became associated with a fine young lawyer who has Mead led sy 
fusee since thee. This lesise case, the only one I've lest, turned out to be the ereateet 
victory because it wee cited by the Usegxess as the first of hour cases requiring the 
inpreving of the law. So, in the case is which the judge has asst set a judge's ebligations sad has for all practical purposes bees as era of Goverammat I as ebtaising more reoerds 
than one can ismeins. I's assured. of net less than 20,000 pages on that one subject. I 
as getting then at a rate of sere than 500 a week. 2his is hsrdiy failure. I goo  into this se you can understand that of the ease hand you 'toot expect too suck to begin with and en 
the ether realise that the seed planted this year nay net germinate until next year. 

Whoa I returned to bed after we talked I did this at year detire to help us: AIR 
how you soy be a.le to. Sy giving *vides*, fol one of these law suits is Seeking-ten about 
what yea knew can be sae way. l'll explain thin and I'll alnu take it up with Ay lawyer. 

I AO suing eor the results of oertain scientific toots, as yon'Il recall from the last part of Pest Mertes. Sono of them, tests are of these of the impact that caused your iajory. What little has been given no is fake. jt osanat be all =lase the PRI began by laming it was a fake. Ten can prove that whet they have gives as is sat authentic, whether or not it is what they tested. TOO gave se the clue last night. I'd rather net go late this sew net to influence your recellectiess. Once the sect helmet of us knows what is of interest there is always the danger of what lawyers call "comfabulatien," the 	in of gaps by the Iliad, without this being intratiesal. S. if we do net inters you in auvance we'll be certain of a nor, solid rscerd and that is what we want anyway. 
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I'd rather that at least to bolas with yea go so indication that you are obtaining aaything for me. The reason is ast to attnact may resistaace to it. Boma people, as you Beatioisd, have primal conc,Irns, as for job eecurity. Others have other reasons for *et wanting to say other than the of.iniala say. Omo example is that I wrote Tem Dillard about aaether picture ha had taken and had sever beam used. he tit net reply. 
Nocausenit of your personal lavelvesoat you can toll each peruse. that becaus* of thin involvtaant you want to have a4111. recoraa of your awn, far your kiclit, etc. 
It is net possible that the Varraa "annisoioa get all the pictures, of anything and of that curbstone in particular. by third beak is ea the sup :realm" of Bone pictures and tbc miensa of othe.-o. I have sever hoard of a news photographer who with plenty of time tfeka only ems picture. Dillard must have mare. 1 kiss he does at the TSBD when he got to that point. BC &haul( or the verbatim*. There may even be aeon of you with your cheek showing bleed. Or sees at the tine the police first spoke to you at that spot. Pleas* try aaa get all el these, as matter hew much they any sera to duplicate each ether. If there are any gaestisas, well, you mere iloolvad, this is now part of the ceuatry's history, was you want as template a recart in yaw family as possibly. 
Uhterweet's film is 16mm. It weal* be best to get all of it if sone of it has net already disappeared. I can have individual frames mato late still pictures up her*. The eepyiag of 16 as film is automatic aid isuposeivo. If it wore popsibla to obtain the film ho took at the TSBD that would be great but if he resists on this or the station demo do net punh as it. The ispsrtaat thing new is that ourbstame. 
May generally ask for releases, and this is proper. It means that nobody can sake conaorcial use 	their prorartya waal4a, of courve, abide by this. I have had only ear station refuse to let me have a copy is all tbelm years and they did show as what I wanted to see. 
After this I'd gs to the police and tha sheriff's office Kati sake the Rama request of thus. Thare is me said for secrecy. There was se confitiatial informant to be protected, etc. Jut toll than that you wain lika ail the recerno about thief becaus. it is anew history and tiara really is as reason for them set to lot you hewn them. If Texas hao a Freeiom of laferemtiaa Law they cannot refhoo than. But I i just awk first at least ant sot push until later, should it became necessary. 

Duplicates of all of these records are supposia to have boas gives to the State 
$"eart of Iaquiry. The set of this that was deposited is the library of Congress is not complete. I hays that set. The most obvious proof 0 infempletansos is that it does as t have some raper*. I obtained frau the Warren Osamisoien files that wera provider: by Dallas authorities tag it dims not contala the index. Slaw of tie recants 	stamped *Intexei." all 	thia should be Besreecret out is the Texan :State Archives at Austia. Some rare ago tie man is charged was a Mx. DO. Thep initial r‘quast if yoar work deem mat take you to Austin showily! be for the ides and the records relating to you. If you know people who are U or who Imam State officials this may ba sailor. But them really is no secrecy iavalest in any of thin. It was all given to the federal gevernment and all is suPaened to be available. The problem is that mane has disappeared. I learaaa this is the printout of the mircefilm fran the Library of Congress. I bellows I have the micro-film gad I knew I have the printout. 

I would rather be able to examine the Ma of the nark, whatever you can get, est talk to the lawyer, 'hie Lesar, Wore carrying any posaiblo tentimeay, whether in the form of an affidavit or live or *ay other way. Lut pl,.ato be assured that it will not is any way be ualernaad, amythiag bat co.plata14.  span aid lialtei to what yea know and saw and if you wore told, what you were told by whom. I think yea cam see hew records could be helpful in this. After I ma go over thin stuff I may or say not knew acre. If I learn mars that wealt be helpful in previdiag questions to ask yen that you caul* then reaped to. Please iL.cuee my bad typing. If my wife can I'll ask her to real aad correct this. Again thanks for nalliig ana for your belief is our traditions. Sincerely, 


